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SHAKESPEARE CLASS GIVES
EXCELLENT PRODUCTION
OF GREAT PLAY

Under the direction of Professor
W. C. Dennis, head of the speech
department, the class in Shakespeare
gave an excellent presentation of the
Merchant Of Venice. Spiers Hall
was crowded to capacity as a well
selected cast presented this "Most
Excellent Historie" in a professional
manner.
With a background of beautiful
scenery, the play was received en
thusiastically and the entire cast was
called back by the applause. The
characters so vividly portrayed their
parts that the audience seemed trans
ported to the city of \ enice where
Shylock was meted out his just dues.
This play will go down as one of the
best productions which has been en
joyed at Taylor in recent years.
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Coming Out Day Will
Meeting Here Honor Senior Class

TAYLOR IS HOST TO GROUP OF
INDIANA SCIENTISTS
MAY 15, 16.

Rev. A. W. Pugh
Junior-Senior
The spring meeting of the Indiana
Annual Banquet Academy of Scieim • will b • held May Elected District
15 and 16, at Taylor Univer
Superintendent
Held Tonight s i t y . U n d e r t h e d . r e c t i o u o f D r . W

Seniors Don Gowns
DEAN

HOWARD WILL GIVE
ADDRESS TUESDAY
MORNING

J. Tinkle and Dr. G. H. Evans, the

Class Day means more than caps
BANQUET MARKS BEGINNING Academy has chosen several places ALSO RECEIVES HIGHEST HONOR
and
gowns, solemn procession of
OF A PREACHER AS
of interest about the campus to visit
OF HONORS FOR GRAD
seniors and formal speeches. It is a
DELEGATE
and observe the wild life which
UATING CLASS

day set apart from all others. This is
abounds there. There will also be
the traditional preparation for com
Rev. A. Wesley Pugh, '21, who has
Tonight marks the beginning of a trips taken to the national soldier's
mencement activities. The seniors
growing consciousness of the fact home in Marion and to some of the been pastor of the first M. E. church
who have mingled with the group for
that the school calendar is rapidly j glass factories and chemical plants at Noblesville, Indiana, for the last
four years assume at this time the
in
and
around
Hartford
City.
four
years,
was
elected
District
approaching its finality. Today the!
dignity
which belongs to them. After
The campus of Taylor has been Superintendent of the Richmond
upper classmen are preparing for
four years of preparation through the
district
at
the
North
Indiana
Con
planted
in
late
months
with
a
great
the annual Junior-Senior banquet,
freshman, sophomore and junior
the initial farewell to the graduating variety of trees and plants which ference this past week. He was also
years they have achieved their goal.
elected
as
a
delegate
to
the
General
represent those found in the state of
class of '36.
On Tuesday, April 28, in Shreiner
The junior class has worked in Indiana. These will provide inter Conference to be held in Columbus.
uiditorium all classes will pay tribute
dustriously for the last few weeks in esting observations for the group and Ohio. This is the highest honor that
!, to the
. seniors of. 1936 through the
an effort to make this banquet the a tour of the campus will be in ean come to a preacher.
Rev.
Burl
M.
Bechdolt
who
J
exercises
of Coming Out Day.
re
best ever held in honor of a grad charge of Dr. Tinkle. The African
ceived
his
Doctor
of
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from
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f1'1 wear their robes and
Collection,
which
is
among
the
best
uating class. Every resource of
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other
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classes will wear their re
material and labor has been tapped in the state, along with other exhib-1 Taylor last June was elected super-! "
spective emblems. This wearing of
intendent
of
the
Muncie
district
at
and every detail has been thoroughly its in the museum will provide a
the Conference. He has been pastor emblems will continue through the
worked over until the entirety of the period of interesting discussion.
week.
Trips will be taken to Dollar Lake, of the F'irst Methodist church at
program assures the highest quality
CAST
By a majority vote of the senior
Warsaw,
Indiana.
He
was
graduated
the
scene
of
the
excavations
of
Tay
of entertainment and fellowship ever
Antonio, a merchant of Venice
class
they will wear their gowns
from the Academy in 1911 and re
Lauren York afforded the upper classmen of the lor's mastadon skeleton, and to Lake
only twice a week, Monday and
ceived
his
B.
D.
at
the
Winona
Lake
Galatia,
where
the
Indiana
Masta
Salarino and Salanio, friends to An university.
Wednesday after the completion of
don, now in the National Museum, School of Theology.
tonio and Bassanio
class week activities.
was discovered. These trips are to
Ernest Kegerreis, Joseph Ward J . T. High School
Commencing Tuesday, April 28,
be under the direction of Dr. R. M.
Bassanio, Antonio's friend, suitor to
the seniors will receive special rec
Huffman
Will
Lyon, Jr., famous authority upon fos
Portia
Norman Jerome
ognition in the University dining
Holds Graduation
sil formations.
Gratiano, friend to Antonio and
Head
School
hall as they will be seated together
tours include visits to Dol
Bassanio
Clair Myers
at certain designated tables.
Exercises Here larOther
Lake
for plant and bird study.
Lorenzo, in love with Jessica
Of
Religion
It is the earnest wish of the Junior
Alvin Strong COMMENCEMENT, BACCALAUR This lake is surrounded by a forma
Rules committee that the seniors be
tion of muck which is especially
Portia, a rich heiress
EATE SERVICES HELD
WIDELY KNOWN CHRISTIAN paid the proper respect due them
adapted to quite different flora from
Ruth Ann Sobel
IN GYMNASIUM
EDUCATOR JOINS
in their position. Such, respect is
that which grows in neighboring soil.
Nerissa, her waiting-maid.
TAYLOR STAFF
merited by virtue of their contribuThe
muck
has
not
been
destroyed
Esta Herrmann
] tion to the university in the period
"New Horizons" was the subject
and should prove a most interesting
Balthasar, servant to Portia
Dr. J. A. Huffman, A. B., B. D., i of their sojourn, from the hour of
of the address of R. Nelson Snider
subject
upon
which
to
base
some
re
John Miles at the annual commencement of
widely known as a scholar, minister, I matriculation to the hour of cornsearch. Two noted men have been
Shyloclc, a rich Jew
author, lecturer, and educator; who j mencement.
Jefferson Township High School
Marshal Lucas held in Maytag Gymnasium April obtained to head these trips, Mr. for the last fourteen years has been j
Harold A. Zimmerman of Muncie, to
Launcelot Gohbo, the clown, servant 22, 1936. His address was a chal
connected with Marion College, and i X/jcifor^
to Shylock
Grace Hall lenge to the graduates to seek "new have charge of the Bird tour, and since 1927 Dean of the Winona Lake! IS,LUI s N^lVtf
J. E. Potzer of Indianapolis, to con
Old Gohbo, father to Launcelot
horizons" in their life's work and
School of Theology, has accepted a1
duct the plant life tour. For those
Biblical Play
Glenber Sutton always strive for better things.
position at Taylor University, as!
not wishing to go upon these trips
Jessica, Daughter to Shylock
Preceeding the address the splen-1
Dean of the School of Religion.
While on Tour
Marion Phillips did Jefferson Township school band | there will be trips taken to the Na
Dr. Huffman received his A.B. j
tional Soldiers' Home in Marion un
Tubal, a Jew, friend to Shylock
degree from Bluff'ton college, and his I
Friday evening, April 17, the
presented a musical program. The \
Glenber Sutton "Overture Saffira" was the feature of der the leadership of Professor Sam B.I). degree from McCormick Theo-j students of Taylor University were
uel M. King, and one of the indus
The Duke of Venice
Loran Helm the presentation.
logical Seminary, and has done post; Privileged *° fe the Pla-V "Pilgrims
trial plants lead by Dr. G. H. Evans.
H. N. Hudson in a review of the
graduate work in the Universitv of; °1 Fhe May , presented by the
Four members of the class were
The members of all sections of the
Chicago. He has travelled through | Epworth Players of Millville, New
play savs:
given the American Legion award for
Academy have been cordially invited
Palestine and the countries where the ; Uork.
scholarship and character by the
The M E R C H A N T O F V E N I C E is\
and in consideration of all the feaLouise R. Fox, a former Taylor
r
, ' . .
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,
, ' Word of God was originallv written.'
Orville Bidwell Post No. 138.
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,
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. . astudent, has been directing the play,
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.
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actual, PYPflvurinn
excavation
work
work
Diplomas were presented by T. A.
and instructive time is expected tor
speare's dramas, not only for the
in Palestine as a member of the j The role of Barnabas was taken by
Dicus superintendent of the Grant
all who attend.
general felicity of the language,;
Staff of the Joint Expedition of the Lerov Achilles, that of Saul of
County schools. Rev. Jesse Fox pro-I
but also for the beauty of particular
Pittsburg-Xenia Theological Semin- j Tarsus by Wallace Page, and John
nounced the benediction.
scenes and passages. For descriptive
arv and the American School at Mark by Gailey Pask, Jr. Mary,
BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
power, the opening scene of Antonio
Jerusalem. He is thoroughly trained i mother of John Mark, was played by
The baccalaureate service of Jef
and his friends is not easily rivalled,
Ruth Caldwell, Rhoda by Ida Vinin the field of Bible and Theology.
and can hardly fail to live in the f e r s o n T o w n s h i p H i g h S c h o o l w a s i
He is an author of wide repute, jcent and the Messenger by Victor
memory of anyone having an eye held Sunday evening, April 19 in the;
having written nine books. Many of1 Rage- Esther Boyle was assistant
Gymnasium
with
Dr.
for such things. Equally fine in its Maytag
these books have had a large sale,' one j director and Ernestine Pask mistress
way is the scene of Tubal and William F. McConn, president of
of which has had a circulation of five i
costumes.
Shylock, where the latter is so torn Marion College, as the speaker.
Owen Aldridge, with the subject thousand. Among these books written! This group deserves praise for the
The
address
was
preceded
by
with the struggle of conflicting
"Programs for Peace", won the an bv Dr. Huffman are: "A Guide to j presentation of this play in such a
passions; his heart now sinking with sacred selections sung by the Taylor
nual peace oratorical contest Satur the Study of the Old and Newjfine manner. They aare seeking to
grief at the account of his fugitive University Quartet composed of day night, April 18 in Shreiner Testaments", "Biblical Confirmations j make their lives count for Christ,
daughter's expenses, now leaping Professor Kreiner, Lauren York, auditorium from a class of six well from Archaeology", "Voices from j using this P y as a means. It has
with malignant joy at the report of Perry Haines, and Clair Myers. matched contestants.
Rocks and Dust Heaps of Bible jbeen presented by them in churches
Antonio's losses. The trial scene, with "Praise Ye the Lord" and "Bless the
Lands", "With Christ During Pas-1 near their community and also in
Mr. Aldridge said in brief that we sion Week", "Building the Home Kentucky where they were visiting
its tugging vicissitudes of passion, Lord, O My Soul" were the selec
cannot expect peace as long as the Christian", "Youth in the Christ beF°re stopping at lavlor.
and its terrible hush of expectation — tions used.
Dr. McConn's sermon "Life's government spends more for national \yay "
now ringing with the Jew's sharp,
The setting of the drama is a
spiteful snaps of malice, now made Supreme Quest" was based on Prov. defense than for other departments of
Dr. Huffman has recently com- garden near Mary's home in Jerumusical with Portia's strains of elo- 3:13. After a forceful address he the government. Nor will neutrality pleted a speaking engagement in I salem. I he disciples are waiting in
quence, now holy with Antonio's concluded that wisdom begins with alone maintain peace. There must be colleges and Bible schools from j *"be Upper Room and as the curtains
a program of education against war. Buffalo, New York, to I.os Angeles, °Pen t',ey can be heard singing
tender breathings of friendship, and the fear of the Lord.
Following the sermon the quartet The press must be made an organ of
dashed from time to time, with
California. He is a popular lecturer praises to God. As Barnabas and
Gratiano's fierce jets of wrath, and sang "Now the Day is Over" after truth concerning the world situation. and a great Christian leader. He is Mary talk in the garden Saul of
fiercer jets of mirth — is hardly sur which Rev. Lena Cox pronounced the Clubs and other agencies of public a member, and ordained clergyman Farsus enters. He has come to gain
opinion must unite in an effort to of the Mennonite Brethren in Christ. tbe a'd °' Barnabas to crush the
passed anywhere; and as it forms benediction.
[clarify international issues.
the catastrophe proper, so it concen
Followers of the Way. Barnabas re
trates the interest of the whole play. Ayres Given Scholarship
fuses, because he too has become a
j By threatening war time conscrip
Hazen
Sparks
Is
Guest
Scarcely inferior in its kind is the
i Follower. Saul leaves vowing ven
tion of capital the interest of capital
night scene of Lorenzo and Jessica, To Colorado University
geance unless Barnabas aids him.
Speaker in League
will be transferred from war to peace.
bathed as it is in love, moonlight,
Later in the play news comes of the
Herb Ayres recently received However, coercive measures are not
Holiness League presented as the stoning of Stephen with the consent
'touches of sweet harmony," and notice that he had been awarded a
enough. National peace measures
speaker Friday night, April 24, Rev. j 0f gaul. The Followers remain true,
ioul-lifting discourse, followed by the graduate scholarship in the depart
must be augmented by international
Hazen Sparks, an alumnus, who however, until finally John Mark is
grave moral reflections of Portia, as ment of Chemistry at the University
and world programs.
spoke on the theme, "Measuring the taken captive. Just as he is about to
ike approaches her home, and sees its of Colorado at Boulder. Ayres who
pe thrust into prison the message
By virtue of his victory here, Mr. measureless love of Christ.
lights and hears its music. The affair is taking his major in chemistry looks
Preceding the message Harold: comes from Saul of his conversion,
of rings, with harmless perplexities forward to graduate work with a Aldridge will compete in the state I
peace oratorical contest at Butler| (Continued on page 4, Col. 5)
and Mark is set free.
(continued on page 3, Col. 5)
view toward the doctorate.

Owen Aldridge
Wins Oration
Contest
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PIOUS DEACON THUNDERS
FORTH

Father Charles E. Coughlin can blast forth with
his cry for the union of social justice; and J. Ulman
Miller, exponent for social equality, may echo through
out Grant county the need of a cooperative society but
Taylor University needs a student revolution for the I
betterment of social life.
Editorial Staff
A fundamental change of attitude on the part of
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby De Wolfe
Managing Editor
Walter Randall tlie student body is essential and will remain indispen
News Editor
Dorothy Weaver sable until Christian social justice is made the fire upon
^QTVB
Alumni Editor
Margaret Kellar which we may warm our likes and differences into a
Sports Editor
Ted Engstrom radiating glow of Christiaan cooperation and ethical in
Staff Reporters
tegrity. Social justice strangles itself in the polution of
Aileen Catlin
Robert Hunt
Carl Reppert
its own under-handed endeavors and those in favor of
Grace Hall
Norman Jerome Margaret Sluyter
social equality bite off the hand that is feeding them.
Ernest Kegerreis
Marion Phillips
And now for another visit with Dennis '35 on his marriage to Ora
Clayton Steele
Until the heart and soul of the individual is transformed various members of our Taylor 1 Simmons, of Fort Wayne. The wed
Proof Readers
Marjories White
Wallace Scea to the place where personal greed and egotistical at- j family,
ding took place at the First Methotitudes are abandoned 110 program, social or political,
A letter from Doris Wilson '34 ! dist Church in Fort Wayne.
Business Staff
Business Manager ..
Cecil Hamann can adequately meet the need of a dissatisfied group
Advertising Manager
Robert Lautenschlager
Students, if you are dissatisfied, do something'and I
tlTkitchen mid^dhiing!
-M-SS C°Tf RakfC,j .'27' a returned
Clining 1\ missionary
Ass't. Adv. Mgr.
J.U J..
• I
__
Jinnaiuiicu >
from
i i u i i i China
v
was
» d h one
u u c of
Ul
__ Arthur Dahlstrand stop Tiftowvinrr
nagging
your
roommate
or
bewailing
the
deans!
room
of
tile
Circulation Manager
• tie Epworth Hospital, j the principal speakers at a recent
Earl Hart
v .xr. e «
1
( nncac
.w
..
Ass't Car. Mgr.
Edward Armstrong Student decorum is the laughing stock of the school only J Liberal, Kansas.
because the majority have made it so. Where is the I Ruth Lartz '26 is now preaching oth Sf' M fT' T V .
Secretaries
Martha Bantle
Jean George
"
Ruth Anne Sobel respect due the Juniors and Seniors by the under class- at Kishman. Washington. Slic reports! onolis
men. What bench is the student council sleeping on? L very good spiritual year.
Apolis.
What two students are cooperating to support the Junior
A. .1
, .
Clarence Miller, '35, who is
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
the
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at rules committee in respect to campus dignity? What wfllL*V
* ™»feren(e
preaching in Toledo reports a verythe UpLand Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of happen to the social life if it goes no farther than the j £ „ M l , S S I O n ? , r y A U l a n C e
fine year in his church. He writes
March 3, 1879.
dragged out hours of "parlor agony" or the temptations j
• . 1'
> y-eiern •
v as aP that tlie Lenten season was one of
of "campusologv ?" What is going to happen to the 111
,'!! A fr ^ s'l
®l.ona?y
Congo especial inspiration and help, and
«PlJn.' no 1,-p v
, 1 , .® , . ..
.
Africa. She will sail in September,
religious lite ot our students ll their Christian experience 1937
that the spiritual life of the people
is questioned every time they slam a door or a mis-j
was greatly deepened.
understanding occurs altogether foreign to man's faith?!
-v
arrived at the
What will become of the self respect of one student for home of Mr' and Mrs' Cllester Smith; Harry Griffiths, '33, lias resigned
. j o n April 14. M r . Smith was a member;b ' s position a s a high school teacher
another if "swapping lies" on a dull Friday ™,
^ i of the class of '32.
in Green Springs, Ohio, to accept
empties vacumated brains and tattling tongues of their
At the annual meeting of the North t'le *pa-.torate of the Presbyterian
jfalse accusations ami
and perry
petty gossiping:
gossiping? There
those
mere are those.
,
,
inns conference
pnnfprpnr>p at
ot Kokomo,
tf„l.nmn Rev.;
t?.<church
in C l\de,
he lias
been
rch ln
whlc" lle
bas been
who thrive 011 malicious, prating, prudent gossip, both ! !ndiana
• de'i which
; men and women1, who murder the life of an individual to j A- Wesley Pugh, '22 was appointed i ser"RS as supply pastor He will
; kill time ; and will
viil rob a poor student of his well-earned! district
Superintendent
of
tjie j continue his studies at Oberlin colreputation and a years growth before lie has years j Richmond District. He was also j ^ge while serving the church.
1 enough to know the value of it.
elected as a delegate to General ConRemember, we cannot make up
One aid in developing the deeper spiritual life is
: news items. We can only print what
Students, — revolutionize what little gumption that! ^erence
'ellce-.
meditation. It helps one to see beyond the fundamentals still remains in your soocial veins and overcome the in- I We wish to congratulate Bob! we hear from you.
and elements of faith and experience to the real depth fection of do-nothing-ness. We need more starters and
and perspective of the riches of God. Meditation enables fewer cranks.
LOVE THY NEIGHBOR
one to disregard the press of daily life that blinds to all
like that. Think of how I feel when
Let's get somewhere by showing the other fellow!
but little tilings, making it possible to see things in we are more than short-sighted or egotistical in our
my best friend disagrees with me on
their proper values.
interests. The strength of our youth for Christ is in the If your heart is filled with greed,
something to which I have given
And you find your only need
During college life time for meditation is often hard unity with Christ and is not in the realm of disassociated
much thought and couldn't possibly
Is but a friend to fill jour life
to find. Daily tasks are constantly breaking in on phenomena. We love Taylor and Taylor needs our help
be wrong.
With constant joy instead
devotional periods, sometimes shortening that time or to make her a genuine Christian College cooperating to
Someone is always calling one
strife —
perhaps disturbing the sequence of thought. Because the utmost to make the students an asset to the institu
down for something that doesn't
forgetting is not an active process, the best way to avoid tion rather than a liability
- to the school or society. We Be a friend; and friends galore,
amount to much or else making sly
the disturbing elements is to cultivate the attitude of j must get out of tlie corners of fowl conceit and biased Stopping dailv at your door
or hinting remarks for something
Will never cease to fill your soul . that is none of his affair. I never
meditation, having a time set apart when the mind is j attitudes and extend the warm hand of "stiek-to-it-iveWith joy that only God can show talk to anyone like that nor am I
more or less at rest. Early morning hours are perhaps j ness« The best of all governments is that which teaches
iest, for at that time one is most responsive to the IlIS to govern ourselves and we, as students, must realize
guilty of such things as they have
lireetinff influpripp.
nf meditation.
mpHituHnn
we
nrp flip
inefiPnfiro-i and
o.-.^ until1 we make
.1
directing
influence of
we are
the institution
our wants Heaven, friend, is with you now,
built up 011 their minds about me —
A small portion of the Word is often studied to known through the mediatory authorities, namely, the
If you firmly make a vow
Is it any wonder we don't get along?
better advantage than a whole chapter or several student council and the Junior Rules Committee, little
To be a friend to all you meet,
One time a friend of mine with
chapters. Each thought holds more truth than one can or nothing can he accomplished. Stop criticizing and re
Whether home or in the street.
whom I was walking appeared to he
see at the first reading. Too much taken at once is hard frain from agitating unnecessary ill-feeling. Wake up Makes 110 difference if you're blue — very sad and mentally depressed. I
to digest. The manna in the wilderness was used only a your dead convictions and make them known to the Millions feel worse than you!
; started to wise crack and be funny
little at a time and kept only for a day; so is the giving proper authorities. The form of government is un
Heaven, sir, is yours today,
about a lot of things I thought this
of spiritual food. Study a few verses, search out tlieir important — the spirit is everything! DO YOU HAVE
Yours to keep and hold for aye.
would surely help my companion.
'
deeper meaning, make them a part of your life by re IT?
I After twenty minutes of my best
flection and meditation in quietness.
If happiness you wish to share,
By Clayton Steele
jokes tlie person wanted to take leave
Remember that the gift is bare
of my fellowship and insinuated that
If lie who gives holds not his place 1 was no longer wanted or even ap
With welcome written on his face preciated for all my efforts, no
For hate your heart can hold 110 wonder people can't get along.
W ith about half a farm t' turn over, these spring
room —
days sure be busy ones fer us farmers. It takes jist about
I can think of many other in
Where love meets hate, hate meets
BY
GRACIE
all a feller's time frum before sun-up till late at night
stances
where people are just too
its doom,
with only enuf time off t' eat. When things get piled up
ignorant,
or slow or something to
Happiness is a way to live,
. ,
so tree-mendous high its purty hard t' keep on good
al
ng
W'th me
Dr. Bentley: "Tomorrow we shall take the life of
Not yours to hoard, hut yours t: ^ °
terms with ev ry body, too, especially ef somethin' goes George Bernard Shaw. Please come prepared."
|
Introvert
give.
wrong. Funny how when some little part uv our tool
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
breaks 011 account of our own foolishness we boil up
For the wretch who thinks his own
Frosh: Oil, I have an idea!
an want t wreck th whole thing an' anytliin' else in
Hitch hikers in front of us
Soph: Beginner's luck.
Is his to keep and hold alone,
tli road. 1 ain t a bit logical, hut I guess we don't go
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Joy will never raise her head
Hitch hikers in back of us
by logic very often.
To sprinkle roses on his bed.
Barry: "What kind of an instrument is that?"
The best time ta find out what a feller really is
Thumb fun, eh?
Thorns will ever be his lot,
Bus: "A shoe horn."
like is when lies jist swamped with work. Some folks
For love to him is tommyrot.
Barry: "What does it play?"
talk so much about how much they liev t' do tliet they
Bus: "Foot notes."
And love can ne'er be tossed aside.
don't get anythin' done at all. Then others dig inta one
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
For love, like friends, can't live
thing after
THE AWAKENING
denied.
,, . another until...all th •'jobs are
— out uv th' wayJ'
Sutton, wanting
naming a goou
good easy summer lot:
job, applied
YV hen _ things pile up like mountains ahead uv me I j for the position of butler, at a large city home,
like t^ think about th' verse Aunt Sadie read this
Mistress: (instructing the new "would-be" butler)— Friends are rare, but friends are Under the patch-work coverlid
mornin, I will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from! "Now how do you address a baronet
sweet;
The little freshman snores.
whence cometh my help?" That's th' way things seem
Sutton: "Your lordship."
Friendship makes one's life com- No longer does he feel the wind
sometimes, jist like it's too much fer me, but then I
"And his lady?"
plete.
i That whistles out of doors.
think uv the next part, "My help cometh from the j
"Your ladyship."
To find a friend, just be a friend,!
Lord." Then all my work jist looks like a little time!
"And an admiral?"
And happiness will never end. L.
d 1S "°W 'n dreamland,
uv provin fer me, while th' Lord keeps watch t' see thet
"Er - a - vour flagship "
But if ingratitude vour path should ;
! bar> far away from care,
things don't get too heavy. After all th' diff'culties are
* *' * * * *' *
cloud,
gone there s a feelin uv satisfaction ef I c'n say 1 done
Tommy: "I wonder what Cannibals do with their If kindness you do not unshroud
"° one ebse bas ever seen
the best.
JOyS t,lat he sees therepoor victim's heads?"
Be not surprised if friends should!
Ye see, its like plowin' with a kinda rusty plow. Ef;
flee;
Jackson: Oil, probably make noodle soup of them."
the ground is all soft and muddy, thet plow don't get
* * * * * * * *
TV I10 holdeth friends, a friend There are no dreary lessons
much shine on it. It takes a few rocks and rough spots
XT
1
1
*
'
must be !
Roommate: "How many in your family?"
No teachers gaunt and grim;
t put a real polish 011 tli share. TIT rocks may take a
Hanawalt: "Nine"
I
here
are
no
deans
or
monitors
Joe Brothers
few chips out uv a poor blade, hut eff'11 there's good
Roommate: "Are you the oldest?"
A-shouting rules at him.
steel it'll just sharpen it up a little.
Hanawalt: "No my papa is."
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OUR DAILY BREAD

UNCLE SILAS PHILOSOPHIZES

Little-Airy Digest

i
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* * * * * * *

I know of no manner of speaking so offensive as that, . . . And then Jack Holder walks very timidly up to the
ot gi.vmg praise, and closing it with an exception.
librarian and says, "I want 'What Every Woman
— Steele
Knows.' "
The meanest, most contemptible kind of praise is i
that which first speaks well of a man, and then qualifies
it with a "but".
— //. W. Beecher

Why People Don't
fri?d ef\mar bis Palate>
Get Along With Me.• S,°
To oatmeal stains his vest;
c

He sees ao
no warmed
, ,.
warmed potatoes,
pot;
7
In dealing with such a question No hash nor all the rest
J as this, one is forced to become
| personal in his answer if he desires |
s n o r e s a n d d r e a m s o f p l e a s a r
| t o think h eis honesti n gettinga t the
r°ot of the problem. Now, I know
things;

Ces: "Marion, meet Mr. Nelson
Marion: "Oh, are you that famous half?
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Esta:
If thou take delight
idle „g„me„t.tio„, thot, j if. ™d*e"fr»m°W,it
.
r""^ f
He'
'1°°.'
g7 „„
s
of deeP content,
mayest be qualified to combat with the sophists hut will
FlorencerW , l, r
A
,
.. ,
people. They are just too dumb or
7
g
&
never know how to live with men. - Socrate's
j chewfng ft "
"
°Ut °f |Stubborn to tbink and a^ the same as ~ and off
the alarm.
' I. It is hard to see why people are I
Marion Phillips
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IGOSPEL TEAM
ACTIVITIES
During the Easter season a series
of meetings was held in the New
Bethel
Church
where
George
-Mauley is pastor, Miss Delpha Van
V inkle and Miss Louise Cline
assisting as they gave contribution
mainly toward the music.
The services rendered by Miss
Virginia Cline, Mr. Van Ness
Chappell, Mr. Doyle and Mr. Arm
strong were appreciated by workers
and people alike.
'i he group felt that the purpose of
these meetings was accomplished at
least in a small way, for the presence
of the Lord was near honoring His
word.
1 he Misses Sharpe, George, and
Heinemann, and Messers. Pippert
and
Hollingsworth
composed a
gospel team which conducted services
at Trinity M. E. Church, Kokomo,
the week end of April 10-12. A
blessed time was reported, for several
souls were reclaimed and some found
the Lord for the first time. The
gospel team had charge of the
regular services besides assisting in
Sunday school and conducting two
children's meetings.
On Piaster Sunday, a gospel team
consisting of Tom Doyle, Dorothy
Grier, Ruth Cooke and Van Ness
Chappell spent the day at Jack
Miller's church near Marion.
The morning message was pre
sented by Tom Doyle — his topic —
"The Resurrection."
In the evening, the young people's
service was an informal service of
testimony and song led by Dorothy
Grier and Ruth Cooke.
Van Ness Chappell preached in the
main service. Special numbers in
song were given by Dorothy Grier
and Ruth Cooke in all of the services.
Last Saturday evening a group of
Taylor students, about twenty in
number, went to the Redkey Metho
dist church at the request of the
El pworth League. A party was held
for those who had assisted in the
recent revival. The time was spent in
playing games and also a period of
Christian fellowship through song
and prayer. A delightful lunch was
served which aptly furnished a fitting
close for the get-together.
Saturday, April 11, Jack Miller
and Clayton Steele accompanied
Perry Haines to his father's church
in Corry, Pa. They stayed for a
full week, holding meetings every
night, with Mr. Miller bringing the
messages and Mr. Haines and Mr.
Steele special numbers in song.
Three services were held Easter
Sunday including a sunrise service.
The average attendence was 300 per
meeting. Some souls were born into
the Kingdom
and
many
were
strengthened by the testimony of the
Taylor Gospel Team. A few Taylor
graduates were contacted and also a
few young people lined up as pros
pective students for the next year.
The three young men came back on
April 18, saying that they had had
the best week of their lives.

SOUTH AMERICAN BISHOP AND
Volunteer Band
Challenge
MISSIONARY ADDRESS STUDENTS HearsFrom
the Field
BISHOP GATTINONI SPEAKS
THROUGH INTERPRETER

Friday morning April 17, the
Faculty and Students of Taylor
University were given a pleasant
surprise by the appearance of Bishop
Juan E. Gattinoni and his wife of
Buenos Aires, Argentine.
The entire chapel hour was given
over to the Bishop and Mrs.
Gattinoni. The Bishop spoke in
Spanish and Mrs. Gattinoni inter
preted into English.
During the course of his talk he
touched on several points of interest
to those who hold Taylor close to
their hearts. He said, "Bishop
W illiam Taylor was the first man
who took the Bible into South
America." He also pointed out the
difference in the character of the
peop.e of North and South America.
The reason for this difference he said,
"is because the religion of North
Amercia was brought from Europe by
those who wished to worship God as
their conscience directed, while the
great civilization of South America
was destroyed by the gold-seeking
Spaniards."
The Bishop pointed out that many
of the missionaries in South America
•ire graduates of Taylor University.
He said, "Institutions like Taylor
are needed in South America for the
building of Christian character and
leaders."
In closing he asked each person to
raise his right hand above his head,
which was to represent the hands of
the South American young people
who sent greetings. He then asked
each person to raise his left hand,
clasp the two above his head and
repeat with him, "We are all one in
Jesus Christ."

Collection of
Trees Planted
About Campus

TWELVE VARIETIES DONATED
BY FULLHART NURSERIES
OF MUNCIE
A group of twelve varieties of
trees has been recently received and
set out upon the campus in com
pliance with the program of planting
being carried out by the biology de
partment. The trees were obtained
from the Fullhart Nurseries of
Muncie, Indiana.
During past years, Dr. Tinkle has
heen in close contact with the Fullhart nurseries and is acquainted with
the kind of plants grown there. He
feels certain that the trees will be of
excellent quality. Mr. Fullhart was
given a membership to the William
Taylor Foundation in return for the
collection.
When he gave the trees, Mr.
Fullhart stated that he is much in
terested in Taylor University and
her work. He stated that he wanted
to attend the University when a
young man but found that to be im
possible. He was a special friend of
PRACTICE RECITAL the late Dr. Blodgett who was at
one time professor in the biology
Taylor University School of Music classes of this school.
The trees included in the group
April 8, 1936
are; red-leaved plum, chinese elm,
Program
spinosa, golden weeping willow,
Piano:
butternut, black walnut, Britzan's
Minuet
J. S. Bach willow, two French pussy willow,
Loure . .
J. S. Bach Chinese volga, Tombardy popular,
Jean George
varnish tree and linden.

Vocal:
The Night Wind
Ruth Cooke

Forley
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REV. FOX BRINGS
FINAL MESSAGE
IN CHAPEL

HOWARD SAYS S. AMERICA IS
CONTINENT OF TOMORROW

Those attending Volunteer meet
ing Monday evening April 20 were
The students of Taylor University privileged to hear two American
at chapel Thursday, April 17, en missionaries from the foreign field
joyed hearing Dr. George P. Howard, divulge their many interesting as
a missionary from South America: well as trying experiences in the
speak on conditions in that country. work of bringing the great Gospel
The forceful speaker began his j story to millions of people hereto
talk by stating that the South i fore completely ignorant of the ex
American climate is as varied as that: istence of Christ. Dr. August Desterof our country and the races of j haft from the mountainous regions of
people as numerous.
South China and Rev. Opper from
The Latins are attractive people, the caste-ridden country of India are
he said, and are as much Americans heme on furloughs. The former ex
as citizens of the United States. They pects to return to his charge in the
have great traditions which, however, Far East in September.
were subverted by the Europeans
M irth Tennant opened the meet
who plundered that rich country not ing by introducing Rev. Opper. Be
to colonize it but to gain treasures fore addressing the group he sang
and money.
some well known hymns in an Indian
South America is a continent with dialect. In his addrress Rev. Opper
out faith, with a backward-looking evealed that India has approximately
attitude instead of a forward glance. 333,000,000 gods already and that a
There is a great need of missionaries tremendous amount of energy is ap
PRIZE PICTURE
to give Christ instead of denomina plied in persuading them to cast
tions to South America. There ar their pagan gods away and substi
The above picture, taken by forty Protestant denominations in tute the living God — a God who is
Clayton J. Steele, was awarded first Argentina alone.
real, kind, and will not desert them
place by the judges of the Gem-Echo
The South Americans, Dr. Howard in time of trouble. He also pointed
photo contest. The five dollar prize concluded, are people who really take out that by living consistent lives be
will be presented publicly next week. time to do things and enjoy life. fore the natives the missionaries are
Of the forty-one pictures entered, They are the people of tomorrow; working a great transformation in
Mr. Steele's was considered to ap they need Christ, and our aid to India.
proach most nearly the ideal picture help them find Him.
Dean Foust introduced the next
in composition, story interest, action
speaker, Dr. August Desterhaft,
and portrayal of school life.
with whom she had personal contact
The five dollar prize was donated
during her missionary years in China.
by the Gem. the Echo, the T. U.
Dr. Desterhaft is responsible for the
Bookstore and the T. U. lunchroom.
spiritual welfare of about 300,000
tribes people in South China, a wide
area, most of which has never been
We Couldn't Think Up
penetrated by white man presumably
STUDY OF MIGRATION,
because of the absence of valuable re
A NEW Headline for FOR NESTING
AND FEEDING
sources. By the use of lantern slides
HABITS OF BIRDS
This Article
the speaker took the audience to the
hilly country inhabited by the Tung
Having received permits from both
CAN YOU?
tribe people. He not only related
the United States Department of
stories of how these people received
Agriculture and the Conservation De
the word of God, but also gave an
The Keepers of the Fort who re
partment of Indiana, the biological
exposition of their customs, dress
mained on the campus during the
laboratories of T. U. have been
and mode of living.
Easter vacation enjoyed a royal
authorized to capture birds for the
picnic at the Upland Park, Monday
By their vivid accounts these two
purpose of banding. The license pro
evening, April 13.missionaries struck a responsive
vides for the capture of only non
When the hungry horde reached game birds and that these birds must chord in the hearts of many and
the picnic ground Miss Dare and not be held for any great period of several departed quietly with the
her corps of helpers were busily en time, transported to other sections challenge to take up the cross as
these worthy men have, to carry it
gaged in frying hot dogs, pouring or injured.
out to those strange people.
cocoa and dishing out baked beans,
In a communication with Dr.
beets and hard boiled eggs, inter Tinkle, the head of the' Conservation
spersed with a few cinders for flavor. department stated that the appropria
Merchant of Venice
The treat of the evening was ice tion for bird banding had been re
(Continued
from page 1, Col. 1)
cream cones which were noisily en duced, but that exceptions are being
growing
out
of
it, is a well-managed
joyed.
made in an effort to contact the
device for letting the mind down
science
departments
of
the
univer
Much valuable assistance was
from the tragic height whereon it
rendered by Tommy Doyle who sities of the country. He asked for
lately stood to the merry conclusion
information
regarding
the
member
dashed about the country looking for
ship of certain societies and the con which the play requires. Critics in
the ice cream truck.
dition of the science library as to deed may easily quarrel with this
In passing, may it be said that references for the recognition of sportive after-piece; hut it stands
certain of the well-informed are birds when the permit was forth approved by the tribunal to which
wondering if overeating could be the coming.
criticism itself must bow — the spon
reason a certain young man neglected
The science of bird banding was taneous feelings of such as are willing
to meet the three o'clock train S first started by James Audibon when to be made cheerful and healthy,
Tuesday morning?
i several birds were captured and thin without beating their brains about
j silver wire attached about the leg. HOW and WHEREFORE.
What a wide diversity of materials
The first year he noticed that half
this play reconciles and combines!
UPLAND INSURANCE
I of the Phoebees which were banded
AGENCY
j the preceeding year returned to their One can hardly realise how many
General Insurance, and Notary Public
original resting place. Since this time things are here brought together, they
much has been learned about the are ordered in such perfect concert
E. W. Leach and Ocie V. Pugh
Visit our news stand
migratory habits, the habits and and harmony. The greatness of the
Upland,
Indiana | range, nesting and feeding habits work is thus hidden in its fine pro
portions. hi many of Shakespeare's
and even the age of birds.
There has been considerable in dramas ice are surprised at the
terest this past winter among the variety of character-, here, besides
-THEbird classes of the department ex this, we have a remarkable variety of
pressed in their observation at feed plot. And, admirable as may be the
ing stations, field trips and birds skill displayed in the characters in
houses. A great number of birds have dividually considered, the interweav
been attracted to these places and ing of so many several plots, without
have been valuable to the classes on the least confusion or embarrassment,
Bakers for Taylor University
evince a still higher mastership. For,
observation.
We are ready to serve you in
many and various as are the forms
your praparations for that party
and aspects of life shown here, they
THREE STUDENTS
or class social.
all emphatically live together, as if
they all had but one vital circulation.
RECEIVE CHARGES
Upland, Ind.

Biology Dept.
Receives Permit
For Bird Banding

Upland Baking
Company

Two Piano
Minuet
Boeclierini
Rev. Fox brought an inspirational
1st Piano Ona Wainwright
AT CONFERENCE
Easter message in the chapel service
2nd Piano Miss Bothwell
j Thursday, April 8. In introducing
Organ:
At the last session of the North
the speaker Dr. Ayres stated that
for organ by—J. S. Bachaoiioa
Indiana M. E. Conference held in
j this message might be the last one
Chorale "Wir Christtenleut", . .
Kokomo during the last week
brought by Rev. Fox as pastor of the
arr. for organ by. . | Upland M. E. Church.
ministerial appointments were a
(T. U. LUNCH ROOM)
J. S. Bach 1685-1750
center of interest. Three Taylor stu
Some of the points brought out in
W. F. Bach 1710-1780
the sermon were taken from Frank S. | LUTE SAYS:- Our pies are so j dents received new student charges.
(Chorale sung by Claire Myers)
Earnest Kegerreis was assigned a
Meed's article entitled "Ten Great
j fresh that the flies still kick in j three point charge in Winchester
Dorothy Smith
Decisive Victories of Christianity."
( circuit, Richmond district. George
Rev. Fox closed his message with I them.
Vocal:
Manley was assigned to Muncie
the
glorious
ascension
of
Jesus
i
i district,
The Sweet O' the Year .... Salter
New Burlington Circuit,
Christ, and the promise of the
GUY MILLER, Prop.
j
A Robin Sang in the
Ralph Dillon will have a church at
comforter
which
was
to
come
for
the
Elmwood Tree
Kountz
I
i Hartford City, Muncie district.
sake of his believers.
Mildred Huber
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THE MILL

Quality Shoe Shop
Expert Service in Shoe
Repairing

BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north Midstates
service station

When You Are In Marion

IT PAYS
TO SHOP
AT PENNEY'S
J. C. PENNEY CO. Inc.
West Side of Square

I
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TRACK

1935

BASKETBALL

I TIME-OUT !
by T. WILHELM

Sport Page

Freshmen Win
Annual Class
Track Meet

TENNIS

1936

BASEBALL

Sparks in League
Baseball Team Tennis Team
Opens Season
(Continued from page 1. Col. 4)
Rounding Into
At Huntinqton ^ ' ^ r gave as^ vocal selection ' The
•3
Nail-Pierced Hand.
Early Form TAYLOR NETMEN WILL ENGAGE
Rev. Sparks used as the basis for

WAItFIELD LEADS SCORING;
Class (?) Track Meet
JUNIORS' ONE-MAN TEAM
his sermon Ephesians 3. He said
FORESTERS AT HUNTINGTON
TEAM MEETS CONCORDIA AT
TAKES SECOND PLACE
that in order to measure the measure
The class track meet last Saturday
THIS AFTERNOON
FORT WAYNE IN OPENING
less love of Christ one must be a
seemed to evolve itself into a meet
ENCOUNTER
between four or five fellows rather
Led by Warfield, the freshman
Opening the tennis season this ; partaker of the divine nature. He
than the four classes. The scoring track team walked away with the
afternoon at Huntington, the Taylor used the illustration of sea gulls
The 1936 edition of the Trojan tennis team is prepared for spring- living on rocky islands in the Atlantic.
was divided among six freshman annual class track meet last Saturday
fellows, one junior and one senior. afternoon on the athletic field. The laseball team is rapidly being molded competition. The squad, until Thurs A few hours after hatching, the gulls
Of the total 94 points scored in the freshmen scored 62 points, the into the semblance of a smooth work day afternoon, was forced to train move to the edge of the cliff and
ing outfit. Practices are being held indoors and this has naturally hin push off into the water, there to
meet, 84 were scored by five men. juniors 22, and the seniors 10.
Here are the individual scores of the
Warfield was easily the star of the every afternoon on the baseball dia dered the team somewhat. Against float calmly as the waves rise and
meet:
meet, scoring five firsts, two seconds mond, and several scrimages have the Huntington Foresters this after fall. So should the Christian become
Warfield — 32
Hewitt — 9% and one third. Jerome scored all of been held.
noon the Taylor squad will get its after he has known the divine nature
John Brogneaux, coach of the first taste of asphalt courts.
of Christ. He should push away from
Jerome — 22
\ an Loon — 6 the junior's 22 points. He scored
Dorman — 10%
Houk — 3 firsts in the mile and in the 440 with Upland high school, has taken charge
Coach Art Howard considers this tlie earthly tilings and be lost in the
of the men and is pleased by the match more of a practice match as eternity of God's love.
.Miller — 10
Hollingsworth — 1 four second places to his credit.
Worries of a Promoter
The meet was held in freezing t way in which the squad is rounding none of the members of the team
As an illustration of what it means
Mike Jacobs, the fight promoter, is weather and with a stiff wind, keep into shape. The cold weather has not have been able to play a full set as to be a true Christian the speaker
having a time trying to find a site ing the times in the various races slowed up practices greatly, and yet.
told of pre-Civil war days when a
for his Schmeling-Louis boring match high. The juniors were also handi Coach Brogneaux has been holding
Howard has been grooming his out Northerner bought a young slave and
to be held in June. This fight is ex capped greatly by the loss of Steele iractice games between the two teams fit carefully and is expecting to de then offered her her freedom. The
pected to draw a crowd equal to a and Yunker in the meet. Both were selected for the squad.
velop a winning team. The number
Uniforms have not been assigned one position will probably go to Bob important part of the illustration was
championship bout and Jacobs is away and unable to enter. Jerome
the fact that the slave girl fell at
demanding a million dollar gate and White were the only junior en but there are two condidates or more Ha ines and the number two position his feet and promised to be his slave
for
every
position.
The
starting
line
guarantee. San Diego {Calif.) wants trants.
to Paul Yingling. Haines and Gerber forever. So will the Christian who
the match but cannot furnish the
The yearling thinly-clads bad iti up for the opening game with Con are developing into a fine doubles has been bought with the greatest
guarantee and Jacobs is unable to easy throughout the whole meet as; cordia college at Fort Wayne is not team, equal to taking on some keen price, the blood of Christ, be his
find a city for the forthcoming their only stiff opposition came from known but more than the starting competition.
slave forever after he has been freed
match.
Howard was expected to take six from sin.
Jerome and Miller, senior entry., who nine will probably see service. Each
Weather Holds Tennis Back
took first
place on the only two; position is still open and there will of his entire .squad composed of
Rev. Sparks spoke much of the
The Taylor Tennis team is having events he entered, the discus and the; probably be many changes made be Haines, Yingling, Gerber, Patton,
fore the season is over.
the had breaks in its practices this shot put.
Hunter, Lautenschlager and Als- apostle Paul's prayer for inner ful
Those who are working out for paugh to Huntington this morning. ness and knowledge. He mentioned
spring. Due to the inclement weather,
The times were all slow but the
the tennis squad has not had a single time of Van Loon in winning the positions include Mumma and Dor
The state intercollegiate tennis that in order to measure the love of
man
at
first
base,
Steedman,
Miles
practice on the outdoor courts and half, 2 :30.2 was good in that he was
tournament is being held at Earlham | Christ one must possess this fulness
the first match is this afternoon. Rain j not at all pushed and the time of and Stanley Jones at second, Holder college in Richmond on May 21, 22, in the inner mail. He must be
has kept the courts soft and it has Dorman in the 220 was fair. His time and Thompson at short, and Garrin- 23, and Howard is desirous of taking strengthened and filled with Christ's
been impossible to roll and mark was 26.2, facing a strong wind all ger at third base. Those in the out two or three of his team to this spirit.
field include Hamann, Randall, Hal- tournament. It is too early as yet to
them in preparation for play. Tough the way.
As his last point the speaker re
fast,
John Jones, Stokes and Dillon. make the selection of those to go.
luck fellows, we hope you get a
marked that the true Christian must
Coach Crawford was disappointed
"break" in the weather soon.
Next Wednesday the tennis team be rooted and ground in the love of
by the limited number of entries, but The catching is being divided be
Imrovement in Schedule
he was able to get a line on some of tween Kegerreis and Engstrom. will accompany the baseball team to Christ so that lie might then be able
The basketball schedule, for 1986- his track candidates for the approach Phil Miller will handle most of the i Concordia college to meet the Fort to comprehend what is the measure
pitching, and Brogneaux can shift Wayne net men. Two other matches less love of Christ.
87, printed elsewhere on this page, ing season.
Holder in for relief work. It is not are scheduled to follow this match.
seems to us to be a well-balanced
The results were as follows:
Rev. Sparks concluded his message
known how many will go to Fort
schedule, more fitted to a school of
by stating that this chapter is one
1. Shot put: Miller first, Warfield Wayne.
Taylor's sise than this last season's
which can measure the love of Christ
At present there are but three
schedule. Games have been scheduled second, Hollingsworth third.
for us, "And to know the love of
games
on
the
spring
schedule,
two
Distance—
33
feet
7
inches.
with more schools in T. U.'s class,
Christ,
which passeth knowledge,
2. Mile: Jerome first,
Hewitt games with Concordia and one with
while at the same time they have
that ye might be filled with all the
Earlham.
been booked with teams such as second — Time— 5:39.3
fullness of God."
3. Pole Vault: Warfield first.
Indiana Central, keeping Taylor in
4. 440-yard dash: Jerome first,
line with larger schools. The schedule
Autho
is shorter than the past season, lit Houk second, Hewitt third.
FINAL 1936-1937
Time— 62:1
games being scheduled as compared
|GABRILEEN PERMANENT?
6. Lligh Jump: Warfield first,
with 17 in 1985-36. Seven games are
Jerome second, Dorman and Hewitt
at home and seven away..
j Post Office Bldg.
Tel. No. 731
Give Sophs Credit
third, Height— 5 feet 7 inches,
Upland, Ind.
7. Discus: Miller first, Warfield
You'll at least have to give the
Excellent
opportunity
to
sophomores credit for trying in the second, Dorman third.
finance your college education.
Nov. 13 Indiana Central at Taylor
Work is educational in nature.
Distance— 102% feet.
recent class track meet. When it was
Nov. 21 Taylor at Concordia
Reliable Company. $5.00 to
8. 120-yard high hurdles: War- Nov. 24 Taylor at Indiana Central!
seen that it was doubtful if the class
810.00 a day easily made. Write
would score any points in the meet field first, Jerome second, Hewitt Nov. 28 Anderson at Taylor
Coffee Cup
for proof of results and full de
at all, two loyal sophomores began third. Time— 19:00
tails immediately.
Dec. 1 St. Joseph's at Taylor
Our Specialty
j
Lo
first Dec.
9. Half mile: V
to get worried. At the call for the
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT
JUMBO HAMBURGERS
5 Taylor at Earlham
440, there were but three entries so Jerome second, Hewitt third.
DELICIOUS PIES CHILI.
1010 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA
Dec. 12 Taylor at Manchester
MEALS and SHORT ORDERS
j
Time— 2:30.2
these two "trackmen" decided to
Jan. 15 Gift'en college at Taylor
give the "do or die college try" for 10. Broad jump: Warfield first,
Jan. 30 Earlham at Taylor
the honor of the sophomore class and Jerome second, Dorman third.
Feb. 6 Concordia at Taylor
Distance— 18 feet 2V2 inches.
.attempt to at least score a point for
Feb. 13 Taylor at Anderson
11. 220-yard dash: Dorman first, Feb. 14 Manchester at Taylor
their class. At the end of the race
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Art "One Lap" Dahlstrand and "We Hewitt second, Warfield third.
Feb. 26 Taylor at Giffen college
Time— 26.2
love our President" Scea were limp
Mar. 3 Taylor at St. Joseph's
ing in fourth and fifth
place re
spectively.
i
Baseball Selections
REGAL CASH GROCERY
With the big league baseball
Pay Cash
season well under way, we thought
Buy Cheaper
Stationery
Cards j
we'd try to arouse a little discussion
L. E. HIATT, Prop.
i
EVERYTHING
by attempting to pick the standings
Phone 61 _ ,|
| Upland
Pens
Ink
in the American league race. We
FOR
know you won't agree but here's the
Gifts
Books I
way we picked them to finish in
Compliments of
COLLEGE
October.
i
1. Detroit Tigers
Ask us about your Special Orders.
Dry Goods
jj1
2. Cleveland Indians
For many years Taylor has been widely and favorably
j
Millinery
and
Ready
to
Wear
j )
Garf
Steedman,
Mgr.
3. Boston Red Sox
known for the excellency of her school of music. The work is
( Opp. Glass Blk.
Marion, Indiana ( j
4- New York Yankees
planned to develop substantial musicians; it leads to the
5. Chicago White Sox
"Bachlor of Music" degree with majors in piano, organ, voice
6. Washington Senators.
and violin or to a State Certification to teach music
7. St. Louis Brouns.
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
19* |
25* Listerine Tooth Paste
All music work is taken in Helene Music Hall which
8. Philadelphia Athletics
BARBER SHOP
is
amply
equipped with grand pianos, practice pianos, and a
Why Keg!
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
A complete line of toilet and
-39* j
practice
organ.
"Keg" said in defining the noun
barber supplies.
j
All public recitals and the weekly practice recitals are
-39*
50y Tek Tooth Paste
"engagement", that in war it's a
First door North of Holloway's Grocery
held in Shreiner Auditorium. The Auditorium is equipped with
battle and in love it's a surrender.
75* LORIE Toilet Soap
a large, three manual organ.
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De Milo

Beauty Shoppe

it

L

(Taylor University Book Store!
!

BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE
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SUMMER
POSITIONS

j
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The Queen City
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JUNIORS! - SENIORS! j
(and others)
We do Spring Cleaning
on shoes
SHINING PARLORS

( DON BARNES

ALVIN STRONG

(

I

Box of 6 cakes
SPECIAL

|

37* j

Li

| Pioneer Drug Store
| Phone 852

I

The Rexall Store i

i

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

E. J. CURTIS
Photographer for T. U. Gem

j

Photographs Live Forever
Remember

mother and dad
portrait
T. U. CAMPUS

with

your

j I

j

j

UPLAND
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